As repeatedly acknowledged in this issue, there is a growing realization that sound can affect the development of infants in a NICU. The first step for someone concerned about noise levels in a nursery is to measure the sound. This article is intended to provide simple instructions on how to make and to interpret those measurements. The article will not review research results or past sound-level surveys, because other papers in this issue cover these topics.
weighting network is used most often, and the measurements are reported as dB(A). A-weighted sound-pressure levels are electronically shaped to approximate the response of the human ear to relatively soft sounds. The linear network has equal weighting of all frequencies to which the microphone is sensitive. Depending on the microphone, this range of frequencies can be greater than what humans can hear. Thus, if a measurement seems too high, the meter might be set on linear weighting (you might be measuring low-frequency infrasound that only pigeons can detect). The Cweighting network approximates the response of the human ear to loud sounds. The B-weighting network is intermediate between A and C and is not often used. The D-weighting network (if you have one on your meter) is designed for measuring aircraft fly-over noise.
The selection of meter-response time determines how quickly measurements change over time. The choices are slow, fast, impulse and peak. The slow response is appropriate for most applications in hospitals where overall human response is of interest. The slow response averages the noise levels over 1 second and gives readings that are fairly stable. The fast response gives more variable readings, but provides better estimates of peak levels. Some meters measure the levels of brief sounds: impulses and peaks. The impulse response has a fast rise time and a slower fall time, designed to mimic human perceptions of annoying impulsive sounds. The peak response records the maximum level, with no averaging of pressures over time. The energy that causes a peak can be so brief as to be hardly noticeable. Meters with impulse and peak responses will probably also have a``hold'' function that will display the maximum reading until the meter is reset.
Most high-quality sound-level meters have the microphone at the end of an extension rod. The rod may contain the first stage of amplification, thereby reducing electrical noise from the transmission of the low-level signal over even short distances. More importantly the extension reduces the effect of echoes off the body of the meter. Many meters are built with sloping edges, or``soft shoulders,'' to further minimize echoes. It is good practice when making measurements to hold the meter away from your body and other surfaces to further reduce the effect of echoes. Also, by holding the meter close to your body you can get artificially low readings because your body shields the microphone from noises behind.
For measurements in hard-to-reach places, such as inside incubators, extension cables can be purchased that allow the microphone to be many feet away from the meter. Thin cables allow doors and incubator covers to be closed so that accurate This article provides practical advice on how to document sound levels in a nursery: How do you use sound -level meters, noise dosimeters, and spectrum analyzers? Where is the best position for microphones in a sound survey? How do you present results to nursery staff? The goal is to provide informal instruction on how to use these devices and interpret their measurements. The intended audience is medical personnel, not engineers. A companion article in this issue provides background on the technical aspects of sound measurement. There is an appendix with hints about finding help and purchasing equipment. Journal of Perinatology 2000; 20:S99 ± S103.
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measurements can be made inside small spaces. Cables can also be suspended to put the microphone near a baby's head and away from any surface. Structural vibrations are probably the greatest unseen threat to sound-level measurements. If you set the meter on a vibrating surface, the microphone may respond to vibration you cannot hear. Old western movies showed outlaws listening for vibrations in train tracks to detect an approaching train long before it could be heard. Sound is more effectively transmitted through hard materials than through air. Special devices, called accelerometers, can quantify vibrations. Accelerometers may be helpful in identifying conditions inside incubators, especially during transport in vehicles and aircraft when vibrations can cause significant acoustic energy inside a closed container. A sound-level meter that vibrates at auditory frequencies will respond as if that energy were sound. Holding the meter in your hands will avoid structural vibration. Think about the possibility of vibrations in any surface on which you set or clamp the microphone. If possible, make some informal measurements with the meter touching and not touching that surface. It sometimes helps to place the meter on a piece of foam. Rather than clamping a microphone to a hard surface, you might use an extension cable and clamp the cable, leaving the microphone to hang in the air.
Air blowing across the microphone can increase the measured sound levels. Wind is not likely to be a problem inside buildings, but you can buy special windscreens to go over the microphone if you are measuring during transport. Some manufacturers recommend using a windscreen at all times to protect the microphone. Humidity is not a problem unless water is condensing on the microphone (but this could happen in a high-humidity incubator). Temperature is not a problem unless changes in temperature cause moisture to condense. Sound-level meters should not be dropped and may need to be checked at the factory or recalibrated if they are. Turn off the meter when it is not in use, and keep a supply of fresh batteries, because the batteries discharge quickly.
The important part of the meter is the microphone. In highquality equipment the important part of a``condenser'' microphone is a thin, shiny metal diaphragm. A hood with slits to let sound into the microphone protects the delicate diaphragm. Great care must be taken if the diaphragm is exposed. This can occur accidentally when an inexperienced user attempts to connect an extension cable to the meter.
Calibrate the meter before making a measurement. You can buy a device called a sound-level calibrator that is guaranteed to make a known level of sound or no sound. Good sound-level meters remain calibrated for many years; cheaper ones are not as trustworthy and often need to be sent out for calibration, which can be expensive and time-consuming. Some sound-level meters need to be recalibrated after transport in a pressurized airplane.
There are two other issues that make measurements of sound more complicated. One issue is that sound-pressure levels are rarely constant. A sound-level meter usually``jumps around,'' often with too much jitter to``eyeball'' an average. A device called a dosimeter, which stores and then averages several measurements, is needed to quantify fluctuating levels. A second issue is the need to know more about the noise than just its level. This involves spectral analysis, which separates a complex noise into its component frequencies, similar to the way a prism breaks white light into its component colors.
DOSIMETER READINGS
A dosimeter is needed when the readings on a sound-level meter vary from high to low with such speed and over such a range that it is difficult to discern either a typical level or the limits. A dosimeter is also needed to record levels over a long period of time, perhaps several days. A dosimeter constantly measures sound-pressure levels over some small increment of time (a second or a minute) and accumulates a distribution of the levels that occur over a longer interval of time (an hour). These measurements can go on for an even longer period of time (days or weeks). Dosimeters can be programmed to measure for various lengths of time.
One useful output is called the L eq , for equivalent level. This is the level of sound that, if constant, would have resulted in the same total amount of acoustic energy as the actual changing pressures recorded over the selected interval of time. L eq is a good measure to use for the average sound level. Otherwise, averaging decibels is a tricky business. 1 L pk is the peak level, the highest level reached. The sound at that peak level, however, may have been so brief that a person would not have perceived the sound as being loud. L max is the maximum level that was recorded in any of the small measuring intervals. If this small measuring interval is between a half-second and 2 seconds, then L max should correlate with human perceptions of the maximum loudness. L pk will be greater than L max . For most reporting, L max is probably a more reasonable measure of high levels than L pk .
Perhaps the most revealing measurements from a dosimeter are the L n 's. These document the level of sound that is exceeded n% of the time during the longer measurement interval. L 50 is the level of sound exceeded 50% of the time, the median. L 25 is the level exceeded 25% of the time. The higher the percentage, the more quiet the sound. A sound level that is exceeded 95% of the time must be lower than a level exceeded only 5% of the time. The user programs the values of n into the dosimeter. As an example, in a study of sound levels in a neonatal intensive care unit, we measured L 50 , L 90 , and L 10 for 1-second intervals reported every hour for a week. 4 We obtained 504 measurements (three L n 'sÂ24 hoursÂ7 days). Other surveys of L eq , L max , and L 10 have been reported. 5 Rather than attempting to average these logarithmic units, 1 it is probably more instructive to graph the trends over time. Plotting such measures over each hour of the day shows when it was consistently quiet and noisy. A histogram of these measures can also be created by many common statistical packages. A histogram shows the distribution of the dosimeter measures; it is a plot of the Information is neither gained nor lost in such a transformation. Today, the process is relatively easy with digital computers.
To begin a Fourier analysis, a particular nursery noise, actually the output of a calibrated microphone, is recorded as a series of voltages. Such a signal is said to be in the``time domain,'' because the domain, or x-axis, of the function is time. The y-axis is volts (or pressures). Fourier analysis starts with a signal recorded over some period of time. The Fourier transform calculates the intensities of pure tones that comprise this signal. This representation of the signal is called the``frequency domain.'' The x-axis is Hertz. The yaxis is decibels. The result is a plot of intensity as a function of frequency. This display or graph is called a power spectrum. Examples of the spectra for various signals can be found in introductory texts 2 and technical documentation. 6 Spectral analysis separates a noise or signal into its component frequencies. The human ear does a similar kind of separation. The inner ear vibrates in different places to different frequencies. Thus, the ear transforms the incoming sound (a signal in the time domain) into a signal in the frequency domain. Sounds cause different levels of activity in a set of neural fibers that go to the brain Ð each fiber conveying information about a particular frequency.
A short signal in the time domain is wide in the frequency domain, and vice versa. Consider a pure tone: a ring from a finely tuned bell or the oboe's A that starts a concert. The vibrations continue for a long time. The power spectrum, however, is only a single point. All the acoustic energy is at one frequency. This long signal in the time domain has a narrow spectrum in the frequency domain. If that note gets shorter, more and more frequencies appear in the spectrum. A very short tone will sound like a click. A perfect click is only a single point in the time domain. The signal rises instantaneously from zero to its maximum value and falls immediately. The spectrum of a perfect click has all frequencies at equal amplitudes. This short signal in the time domain has a wide spectrum in the frequency domain.
Octave bands are often used to describe the frequency composition of nursery noise. 7, 8 An octave is a doubling of frequency. The name probably arose because there are eight musical notes in an octave. The note called middle C on the piano is 512 Hz. An octave above middle C would be 1024 Hz, an octave below would be 256 Hz. Spectrum analyzers and some sound-level meters provide options for measuring the sound levels in octave bands. These bands are centered on even frequencies above and below 1000 Hz. Thus, the commonly used octave bands are centered at 62.5, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz. The octave bands are equally spaced on a logarithmic scale. Halfway points between the centers on the logarithmic scale are the limits of each band. These are the inverse logarithms (antilogs) of the average of the logarithms of the center frequencies, or (equivalently) the square root of the product. Thus, the high limit of the 1000-Hz octave band and the low limit of the 2000-Hz octave band is 1414 Hz (the inverse log of the average of 3 and 3.3, or the square root of 1000 times 2000).
Many frequencies are averaged in each octave band, more so at high-frequency bands than low. Octave bands are a way of looking at general trends in sounds that may vary considerably from instant to instant. Octave bands provide an easy way to describe the general characteristics of the ambient sound in a nursery. Usually ambient noise is dominated by low frequencies, but there may be some exceptions due to loud mid-frequency alarms.
The output of a sound-level meter can be used as the input to a spectrum analyzer. Use the AC output not the DC output. The DC output is a slowly changing level proportional to the measured level of the sound. The AC output is the amplified signal from the calibrated microphone. The sound-level meter is a good microphone and preamplifier. Use the sound-level calibrator, which produces a guaranteed frequency and intensity, to check that your spectrum analyzer records the stated level of the input from the calibrator. Put the meter on linear weighting, not A weighting, so all frequencies are sent to the spectrum analyzer at equal amplitudes. Many sound-level meters have an option for changing the range of levels that will be displayed: 0 to 70 or 60 to 130 dB, for example. If you change the range on the meter, you will likely change the gain of the amplifier, and there will be a different AC output signal. Pick a moderate range (such as 40 to 110 dB) and mark that range on the sound-level meter for use with the spectrum analyzer. Sound levels can go above or below what can be seen on the meter and not affect the reading on the spectrum analyzer. Calibrate the spectrum analyzer to read units of dB(SPL) from the AC output at the selected range. While marking the sound-level meter for use with the spectrum analyzer (we used small colored dots), you might also put a mark by the linearweighting scale.
LOCATION OF MICROPHONES
The dosimeter is a small device, about the size of a paper-backed book. To make long-term measurements in a nursery, the microphone should be placed where it will not be bumped or shaken, and not close to one particular source of sound. Avoid mounting the microphone directly on a surface that rattles or will be bumped, as small vibrations will be picked up as intense acoustic energy by the microphone when there was no such sound in the nursery as a whole.
To get a measure of overall sound levels in a nursery, the microphone should be placed in a central area. The microphone should not be close to any reflective surface or a known source of noise. That is, do not tape the microphone to a wall or ceiling. Rather, have the microphone hang from the ceiling. To measure the noise at bedside, the microphone could be placed close to the patient's head, though far enough away to avoid being touched or vibrated. To measure the noise exposure of staff, the dosimeter can be worn with the microphone clipped to a collar.
Explain the reasons for a sound-level survey to the staff. For example, you may want to document long-term trends in noise to make the environment better for the staff and patients. Explain that the dosimeter is not a tape recorder. Words or voices are not recorded. The source cannot be identified. Only the level of the sound is recorded. We, like other investigators, have experienced some sabotage of the equipment. The keypad of a dosimeter can be locked to prevent reprogramming. People can cover the microphone to produce unusably low measurements or tap the microphone with something like a pencil to produce unusably loud measurements. Over time, however, staff come to ignore the equipment, and accurate measurements are possible.
INTERPRETING RESULTS FOR HOSPITAL STAFF
The patterns of sound levels in a nursery show some anthropology of the prevailing culture. You can see when people are busy and when (if ever) there are periods of restful quiet. Sound levels in nurseries can be loud, 9 especially during physician rounds. Inadvertent contact with the incubators' surfaces, noisy closure of access ports, or a crying infant can cause significant noise that is not heard except inside the incubator. 10 Thus, surveys of sound levels may give healthcare providers a new appreciation for possible patient and staff stress that might be induced after weeks in the NICU.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
There is good reason for concern about levels of noise affecting preterm infant.
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Even though the noise does not cause hearing loss, there are other physiological and behavioral changes that can be detrimental to the patients. 12, 13 With good staff education and feedback from sound surveys, nurseries can be successful in limiting noise levels. 14 To document the effects of noise and the success of a noise reduction program, sound-pressure levels in the nursery must be measured.
Use A-weighted levels and slow meter responses for general measurements in a nursery. Use a dosimeter or spectrum analyzer for more detailed information. Good communication with nursery staff is essential for a meaningful sound-level survey.
APPENDIX Equipment suppliers
For occasional use, equipment can probably be borrowed from nearby colleagues. Audiologists and auditory research laboratories often have sound -level meters and spectrum analyzers. Computerized databases, such as PubMed, allow location or institution as search terms, so nearby colleagues can be identified. Acoustical engineering firms will make these measurements, and they charge a professional fee, but this would be cheaper than purchasing the equipment for a single measurement. Equipment can also be rented from companies such as Modal Shop ( http: / / www.modalshop.com; 800 -860 -4867 ) .
You can purchase a simple sound -level meter from Radio Shack for under US$200. This will have only the A -scale and no averaging or filtering options. Professional quality sound -level meters can be obtained from Quest Technologies ( 800 -245 -0779, http: / / quest -technologies.com ) , Bruel and Kjaer ( B&K; http: / / www.bk.dk, in the United States care of Spectris Technologies, 800 -332 -2040 ) , and Larson -Davis Incorporated ( http: / / www.lardav.com, 801 -375 -0177 ) . Accessories include calibrators, extension cables, printers, different microphones, wind screens, tripods, and cases. Options include programmable settings, computer connections, and filters as well as various display, analysis, and memory capabilities.
Both B&K and Quest make professional sound -level meters that include some dosimeter functions. Dosimeters with extensive storage and averaging capabilities can be purchased from Larson -Davis.
We have used Larson -Davis and B&K equipment. B&K equipment is of high quality, likely higher than is necessary for most hospital surveys, and it is expensive. A good B&K sound -level meter will cost between US$2000 and US$5000. LarsonDavis makes high -quality equipment that is less expensive and is suitable for hospital measurements.
Spectrum analyzers are convenient but expensive. A current model recommended by Hewlett Packard ( http: / / www.hp.com, 1 -800 -222 -5547 ) can cost over US$10,000. There are less expensive solutions that work well in many situations. You can buy or rent a sound -level meter with octave or third -octave bands. Then you can record the levels at various frequencies manually. There are several computer programs ( such as Matlab from The Math Works Inc. http: / / www.mathworks.com, 1 -508 -647 -7000 ) that will do spectrum analysis and a wide variety of other mathematical analyses.
